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United Press IN OUR ?7th YEAR
Users Association For Suez
Proposed To Ease Crisis
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
441 LONDON, Sept. 12 1111 — Prime
,Minister Anthony Eden announc:
ed today that the United States,
France and Britain are joining
an a "users assOciation" intended
to take over operation of the
Site's Canal.
The association, to be formed
"without delay," would employ
.pilots, coordinate canal traffic.
Collect canal tolls and act as
a voluntary association for the
exercise of rights of canal users,
• Eden's announcement before the
House of Commons said.
Egypt would receive "appro-
priate payments" and would be
asked to cooperate in maintaining
maximum flow of traffic.
Danger About
' Over In
•
Sturgis Area
_By United Press
The danger of bloodshed ap-
peared at an end today at Stur-
gis. Ky., and Clinton, Tenn.,
scenes of the worst violence in
the school integration contro-
versy. 
• All
Troops relaxed their vigilance
at Sturgis, where eight Negroes
—. finally entered the newly in-
tegrated high school without
asadiag. armed escort. At Clinton
the National Guard just "faded
away."
But troops remained encamped
nearby at Sturgis. And, in Clin-
ton, Adj. Gen. Joe Henry- said
he could muster at least 75 full-
time guardsmen living within a
50-mile radius in an hour.
Sheriff Glad Woodward said
his augmented force of 150 auxi-
liary policemen could "handle
any situation by ourselves."
Discourage Negro Mother
At Clay, Ky., near Sturgis,
white pickets discouraged a Ne-
gro mother from making further
attempts to enroll her two chil-
dren.
Other pickets thwarted inte-
gration at two high schools in
Houston, Tex., and blocked reg-
istration of any Negroes at Tex-
arkana Junior College.
Peace at Clinton, first scene of
riotous protest against court-or-
dered admission of Negroes to
a previously all-white school,
• was hailed by a Negro leader as
a triumph of Gov. Frank G.
Clement.
Thurgood Marshall, chief
counsel for the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People, said in an in-
terview with Newsweek Maga-
zine that Clement showed "pre-
cisely how to handle the situa-
tion."
# States Should P 
 Law
President Eisznhower at a
news conference Tuesday said
the states should preserve law
and order through proper ex-
ercise of their police power. On-
ly if they fail should the federal
government intervene, 'he said.
Democratic presidential candi-
date Adlai Stevenson meanwhile
called on, Mr. Eisenhower to do
"all in his power" to implement4 the Supreme Court's decision
against segregated schools.
Clement repeatedly said he
!tent National Guardsmen to
!Clinton to preserve order only
and not to enforce integration.
Henry, whose 50 remaining
guardsmen quietly pulled out of
Clinton late Tuesday, explained
how he 'succeeded. He said his
troops pushed back the mob but
Irs left the Negroes of their own.
•
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
this morning, partly cloudy and
r•ontiniied warm tonight a n d
continued warm tonight a n d
Thursday. High today in mid
80s, low tonight 65. High Thurs-
day 85 to 90.
&Ms 5315 1.M. stempailures:'
Covington 83, Louisville 74, Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 64.
London 72, Lexington 62 and
Hopkinsville 69.
Evansville, Ind., 65.
r
French Premier Guy Mollet,
making a similar announcement
in Paris, said the association
"will begin to function and to
exercise its powers immediately."
The plan was the West's harsh
answer to Egyptian President
Camel Abdel Nasser's rejection
of the far more lenient Dullei
plan previously approved tat la
nations at the London conference
two and a half weeks ago.
Considers Pact Breach
Eden said that should Egypt
reject the "users association" she
then will be considered to have
breached the 1888 convention of
Constantinhple assuring free pas-
sage through the canal and
Britain and France would feel'
free to take such steps as are,
"deemed necessary."
He said the British government
has no intention of relaxing its
military precautions in the canal
area.
"This organization will be pro-
visional in character but we
hope it will lead to a permanent
agreement," Eden told an emer-
gency session of Parliament.
The United States sent a secret
note to Eden shortly before he
went before the House to outline
Anglo-Wench strategy in the
deepening crisis over the vital
waterway.. •
Make Double Announcement
An announcement similar to
Eden's was delivered to the
House of Lords by government
spokesman Lord Salisbury.
Salisbury said the "users asso-
ciation" would employ pilots,
undertake ecoordination of traffic
and act as, a voluntary association
for the exercise of rights of canal
[Mem •
Eden said, that " the Egyptian
government fails to cooperate
with this organization they will
be considered to have breached
the 1888 convention" assuring
free passage through the canal.
The staid House of Commons
erupted in cheers and opposition
boos as Eden disclosed the total-
ly-unexpected joint move by the
Big Three. American support had
not been expected for such firm,
action.
Contents of the note delivered
by Ambassador Winthrop Aldrich'
to Foreign Minister Selwyn Lloyd
were not made public, but only
Tuesday President ,Eisenhower
warn-id' against the 'use of force
and said 'the United States would
not be a- party to aggression. -
Suez pilots and canal employes
from Britain, France, Holland,
Norway and Italy simultaneously
announced plans for a mass
walkout Friday night that could
cripple and even end navigation
of the Suez Canal.
Two American pilots told the
United Press in Port Said they,
too, would walkout this weekend.
One of President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's top advisers accused
Britain and France of deliberate-
ly provoking the pilots' walkout
in order to tike over the canal.
The statement came from Wing
Cmdr. Aly Sabri, Nasser's un-
official observer to the London
Suez conference.
The French cabinet met today
to hear Premier Guy Mollet
brief his colleagues on. the "com-
plete unanimity" he reached with
Eden in two days of London
talks and their plans for stern
economic moves against Egypt.
Fishing Improves
Over The State
FRANKFORT, Sept. 12 ar —
Improved fishing throughout the
state because of recent cool
weather was the report from
the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources today.
Crappie remained the to of-
fering at most lakes with in-
creased catches of bass reported.
Bass were running a close
second to crappie at Lake Cum-
berland and Dale Hollow listed
crappie, bluegill and bass as
the best catches. Best bass strings
have been taken by trolling.
Kentucky Lake reported fish-
ermen have been few because of
higH winds but that good catches
of white bass have been made
In the swift waters below the
dam. Some black bass were
reported taken in the lake by
casting. •
Crappie topped the bill at
Herrington Lake with best cat-
ches coming in depths of 10 to
12 feet.
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STALEMATE IN EGYPT
Result In Intense Battles
MEMBERS of the five-nation western committee sent to Catro to.
present the U. S. plan for solution of the Suez canal crisis leave
Egyptian President Genial Abdel Nasser's office after another
fruitless session. Nasser refused- to accept the plan for inter-
nationalisation of the nationalized waterway, throwing the talks
into a stalemate. Shown are (from left) Robert Menzies, Aus-
tralian prime minister; Dr. All Ghali Ardelan, foreign minister of
Iran; Loy W. Henderson, U. S. deputy assistant secretary of
State: Aklilou Habtewold, Ethiopian foreign minister, and Asten
Unden, Swedish foreign minister. (international SOK ndphoto)s
- -
Old Resident
Passes Away
Mrs. Minnie Blythe Guthrie,
a former resident of Murray
and wife of the late Buford
Guthrie, died Saturday Septem-
ber 8 at her home in Los
Angeles, California,. where she
has lived since leaving Kentucky
soon OW the turn of the cen-
tury.
FIMeral services were h e id
Tuesday at Forrest Lawn Me-
morial Gardens, Glendale, Calif.
Before leaving Marray, Mrs.
Guthrie lived at the Blythe home,
later occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Humphreys. She had two
Sisters, the late Attie and Letie
and two brothers, Leon and Dr.
Vernon Blythe who at one time
was Calloway County's Health
Officer.
A nephew, William Blythe sur-
yives her. His home is in Pa-
ducah.
Estes Plans Long
"Truth Telling"
Tour Of Midwest
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 —
Sen. Estes Kefauver will leave
Friday for a two-week "truth-
telling campaign" that will take
him to 15 states, the Stevenson-
Kefauver Campaign Committee
announced today.
The Democratic vice presiden-
tial nominee will depart three
days ahead of Vice President
Richard M. Nixon. Nixon will
open a 16-day swing neat Tues-
day that Will take him to 32
states.
James A. Finnegan, chairman
of the Stevenson-Kefauver cam-
paign, said Kefauver's 15-state
tour is only the start of a cam-
paign "that will take him to a
record-breaking number of coun-
ties, cities and towns between
now and election day."
He said Kefauver will take to
the people "the truth about the
special interest Eisenhowtr-Nix-
on administration."
Kefauver will nake his first
stop at 3:15 p.m: F 'day in Tam-
pa. Fla., for a pre conference.
On Saturday the tal "T‘ennessean
will continue touring tlorida.
On Sunday Kefauver will leave
for Cleveland. Ohio. where he
will attend noon church services
4efore attending a 1 p.m. lunch
of state and county Democratic
chairmen. In the evening he will
attend an ox roast in Cleveland.
The rest of Kefauver's itiner-
ary includes Sept. 26, Kentucky
and Indiana; Sept. 28, Pennsyl-
vania; Sept. 29, West Virginia
and Ohio.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
four to seven degrees above
normal of 71. Mild through
Sunday, becoming cooler Monday.
Precipitation will average less
than 1/25th of an inch and
scattered showers about Sunday
or Monday.
Ab
!Guard Moves Into
C3ay Conummity
By United Press
The Kentucky National Guard
moved two companies of troops
under cover of darkness into
Clay. Ky., Tuesday night and
held back a jeering crowd while
a Negro mother brought her two
children to a white school today.
The maneuver left townspeo-
ple, who have been successful in
keeping Negroes out of their
school, Completely surprised.
.When dawn broke, the sun
gleamed on the guns of state
troops.
Clay is a little community 11
miles south of Sturgis, another
racial hotspot.
Sturgis and Clinton, Tenn.,
where Negroes have been ad-
mitted to integrated schools for
the first time this fall, settled
down V almost normal routine
after days of violence.
But a rock fight broke out be-
tween white and Negro youths
in a tense situation at the Tex-
arkana. Tex., Junior College
which was ordered by the courts
to integrate. Crowds of whites
have kept a Negro girl there
from attending classes.
A four-foot cross wrapped in
kerosene-soaked cloth was set
afire on the grounds of the Dun-
bar High School for Negroes in
Texas and four white and seven
Negro boys there were arrested
for fighting.
Clinton Guard Removed
The National Guard v.-as re-
moved today from Clinton and
the job of keeping law and
order Was restored to local
authorities. Clinton High School
reported that enrollment Was al-
most up to normal.
Troops of the 243rd Tank Bat-
talion of the Kentucky National
Guard — minus tanks — wheel-
ed into Clay Tuesday night. The
troops, helped by state troopers,
stood shoulder to shoulder at the
elementary school this morning
while Mrs. James Gordon and
her two children rode to the
school.
A mass boycott of white pupils
greeted the integration at Clay.
Only four or five white children
entered the building.
Curing Weather
Is Only Fair
By United Press
Curing weather for tobacco in
Kentucky was expected to be
only fair today as cloudy skies
and thunderstorms were predict-
ed for much of the state. In the
southwest and south central ,sec-
tions, relative average humidity
today will reach 40 per cent,
rising to 85 per cent tonight.
In the southeastern and north-
eastern sections it will range be-
tween 40 and 50 per -cent this
afternoon and rise to 85 to 90
tonight.
The University -of Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
said experiments how that rela-
tive hsumidity of 65 to 70 per
cent is most desirable , for cur-
ing. A somewhat lower percent-
age may be better for very large
or succulent tobacco.
They suggested keeping barn
ventilators open during the day
'today.
I Protect Prices ByTwo-Day 0011 Orderly Marketing
Meet Underwa
In Murray
The Farm Conservation Plan
training workshop is underway
at the Swaim building just south
of the court square on South
Fourth street.
The two day meeting will end
this afternoon.
Yesterday several talks were
ieard by conservationists fromver the state.Norman Terry, Area Conser-ationist made the introductory,
remarks and introduced Wallace
Smith, Deputy State Conserva-
tionist who spoke on Farm
Planning Policies.
Yandal yVrather, Work Unit
Conservationist of Cal Iowa).
County spoke on "Selling Farm-
s on a Conservation Program
for Their Farms." '
Other speakers inclucked Robert
R. Powell, Work Unit' Conser-
vationist of Livingston County.
R. V. Leighty. Area Soil Scientist,
Warren E. Holt of Graves County
and Hobert Reynolds.
Today State Soil Conservation-
ist Robert Reynolds will spe
on Land Use. Addresses will
also be made by John M. Burns,
State -Engineer, F: A Men,
Woodland Conservationist, Walter
Guernsey, Management Agrono-
mist, and Robert Eversole, Biolo-
OM. -
Herbert Anderson of Marshall
County will speak on farm plan-
ning records. Some farms will
be t•isited during the two, day
meeting to observe practices now
set up in Calloway County. '
The workshop is set up to
better explain the work of soil
conservationists ands to compare
practices in the various coun-
ties.
The personnel of the local
soil conservation office is at-
tending this two day meeting
,with representative also attend-
,ing from Lexington, Bowling
Green, Mayfield, Paducah, Liv-
ingston County, Caldwell County,
Crittenden County. Trigg. Marsh-
all, Fulton and Hickman Coun-
Aka.
Library Hours --44
Are Announced
•
IT WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 VI _
Acting Secretary of Agriculture
True D. Morse today uiged far-
mers to protect their prices this
year by orderly marketing of a
near-record crop.
Morse said this would "avoid
price.depressing market gluts'
The department reported Tues-
day that on the whole, total _crop
prospects on Sept. 1 were only
"moderately below" 1955, a
near-record year.
It said favorable crop develop-
ment during August in much of
the corn belt more than offset
drought damage to late crops in
other areas. Morse said the re-
port indicated crpp conditions
for 1956 are, in general, favor..,
able for farmers.
He said' the indications are
for increased net- farm income
which the department had pre-
dicted for the latter part of this
year.
A department enconomist said
the increased production volume
could have a slight depressing
effect on prices this fall. But
he said he does not think it will
be great.
The hours of the 'Di-noway
County Library were announced
today by Pers. MarY—HimIln,
librarian.
The library will be open from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. each Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. On Saturday it will be open
from 10:00 to 12:00 a.m, and
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Countians are urged to use
the facilities of the public library.,
.4 CHIEF JUSTICE
Governors To
Approve Joint
Atomic Effort
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WHITE SULPIIUR SPRINGS,
W. Va., Sept. 12 VI — Gov.
Leroy Collins of Florida pre)
I dieted today Southern governors
would approve a broad joint
effort to lead the nation in
industrial use of atomic energy.
Collins said he was confident
that the Southern governors'
conference in its final closed-
door tree eting this afternoon
Would approve his recommenda-
tions. Collins called for a re-
gional nuclear testing station to
boost the South's booming in-
dustry into the atomic age.
Collins said the South could
go to the head of the nation's
Veteran Senator Wiley Wins;
Brannan Underdog In Colorado
By United Press
Sen. Alexander Wiley won Re-
publican renomination for the
U.S. _Senate...early . today when his
younger opponent conceded in
a down-to-the-wire battle.
Meanwhile, the, outcome was
still in doubt in another close
senatorial contest in Colorado.
Rep. Glenn Davis, 41, conced-
ed to Wiley shortly after the
veteran GOP senator surged to
a lead of some 10,000 votes in
the spotlighted Wisconsin GOP
battle_for the senatorial nomina
lion. It -was the largest mar
Wiley had enjoyed during the
ballot counting.
Davis wised Wiley ."well" in
a congratulatory telegram a n d
urged all Wisconsin Republicans
to back the 72-year-old senator
in his campaign to win election
to his fourth term in the Senate.
Will Face Maier
Wiley will face state Sen.
Henry Maier, who won t h e
Democratic bid, in the Novem-
ber election.
Maier fought a close battle for
hls nomination with former Dem-
ocratic state Chairman Elliot
Weleteads • -• • - " •
Wiley had cast htmself in the
role of the underdog in the bat-
tle. since the regular cop or-
ganization had thrown its sup-
port to Davis.
Colorado highlighted a Demo-
cratic senatorial contest between
former Congressman John A.
Carroll and 1Charles F. Brannan,
secretary of agriculture in the
Truman administration. Neither
candidate would admit victory or
defeat as returns trickled in.
Carroll took the lead and was
"hanging on by my teeth" with
almost all precincts reporting.
But Branan continued to count
on the rural vote in remaining
precincts to wipe out Carroll's
lead of some 2,200 votes. 
-
nomination battles as . both in-
cumbent Democratic Sen. Warren
G. Magnuson and GOP Gov.
Arthur B. Langlie were un-
opposed for nomination. How-
ever, in a "popularity contest"
Magnuson received 209,013 votes
'and Langlie 147,064.
Big surprise was the defeat of 
,ference of the Methodist church.Gov. J. Bracken Lee by political Glenard Riley, Ridgely, will benewcomer George D. Clyde in in charge of the program. He isUtah's GOP gubernatorial battle. 
,the DVersburg district lay leader.Lee hoped to win the nomination Others to be on the programand to seek an unprecedented
third term as the state's gover-
campaigned on a promise to back
nor.
Lee took an early lead, but
soon lost it to Clyde, who
the Eisenhower administration
100 per cent.
L. C. Romney — Salt Lake
City commissioner—led Attorney
John S. Boyden of Saly Lake
City for the pemocratic governor
bid. State Sen. Alonzo F. Hopkin
held a solid lead over_former
Gov. "Herbert B. Maw in--the
Democratic gubernatorial race.
In Arizona. Sen. Carl Hayden
. was a shoo-in for the Democratic
nomination to seek a' sixth con-
secutive term in the U. S. Senate.
The 78-year old Democrat ran
1 away from Phoenix druggist
Robert E. Miller, who conceded
he was beaten. Hayden. who
hopes to become dean of the
• ;Senate. has been in Congress
since 1912 when Arizona became
--st state.
fttranwhite, frelltar slate
---• --
iney General Ross Jones, Phoenix,
CHIEF JUST/CI Earl Warren of the United States addresses an . tallied a sizeable lead over Albert
audience in Delhi (India) university after receiving an honorary ;'.MacKenzie. Phoenix, attorney, indegree of doctor of law. Seated are Dr. S. R. Dasia (left). chief I the GOP senatorial nomination two conferences held during the
I battle. justice of India., and Dr. S. Radhakrislinan, chancellor of the uni•year at which time all business
recoil:L. Mrs. Warren is with him. a. flatereatlellidilkamdpitoW, , Vermont Was the first state of the church is transacted.. _ _
to render a decision, with Re-
:publican incumbents renominated
without opposition. They includ-
ed U.. S. Sen. George D. Aileen.
Gov. Joseph B. Johnson and
U. S. Rep. Winston L. Prouty.
- 
Unopposed Democratic winners
were E. Frank Branon for the
governorship, and • Bernard 0'-
Shea a weekly newspaper pub-
lisher who hoped to unseat Ai-
ken.
Two Republicans Win
In New Hampshire. Gov. Lane
Donnell, U. S. Sen. Norris Cotton
and the two GOP congressmen
The State were renominated.
Dwinell, long an Eisenhower
supporter. had the closest battle
with Attorney Wesley Powell.
GOP Reps. Chester E. Merrow
'and Perkins Bass were winners
again on their party tickets.
MerroiG will oppose Democratic
Attorney Janies B. Sullivan and
Bass will face noising home
operator George F. Brown in
November.
Anther Nelsen, former REA
administrator, was nominated on
,the Republican ticket to oppose
Gov. Orville Freeman in the
Minnesota gubernatorial contest
In November. Nelsen and Free-
nowe a- -Democrat — easily
.wun nomination ov er several
political unknowns.
All nine of the state's con-
gressmen—five Democrats a n d
four Republicans—were renomi-
nated. The Democrats were un-
opposed, and included Mrs. Coya
Knutson, teh state's first con-
gresswoman. Former pro basket-
ball star George Mikan won
nomination on the Republican
ticket to oppose incumbent Rep.
Roy Weir in November.
•
Rev. Lyles To
Be On Program
Of Rally
Louisville, Ky. --At least 500
Methodist laymen are expected
,to attend the Methodist Dyers-
include Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
First Methodist church, Murray,
and H. J. Burkett, district super-
intendent.
The program is scheduled to
begin at 2:15 p.m. and end at
about 8 p.m. There will be talks
grid discussions in the afternoon
and a barbecue supper at 5:30.
Dr. Chitwood is scheduled to
speak at 7:20.
Methodists To
Hold Meeting
-Former Gov: Dan Thorton Was
the unopposed Republican candi-industrial parade, by being the 4ate for the U. S. Senate seat
first region to unite in exploiting being vacated by retiring GOP
duclear energy. 
.Sen. Eugene D. Millikin early
"In nuclear energy we can next year.
firid the economic emancipation In Washington. gubernatorial burg laymen's rally Wednesday,of the South," he said. "We can nominations were won by Demo- [September 19, at First Methodistfind industrial capacity far be- cratic state Sen. Albert D. Rosel- church. Dyersburg, Tenn.yond that of the past." lini and GbP IA. Gov. Emmett The laymen will represent the
be elected chairmAn of the con-
H was
.Hodges
pectcsi o tof
Principal speaker for the rally
NoGrtohv . 
Carolina 
Luther
There were no U. SA Senate of the district.
T. Anderson. 
. more than 75 Methodist churches
ference for the next year, suc-
will be Dr. J. Henry Chitwood.ceeding Gov. Frank G. Clement
pastor of First Methodist church,of Tennessee.
Xuscaloosa. Ala. His subject willBefore their final session the
be, "An Aroused Laity." Wellgovernors also planned a public
known 'throughout the south. he'clik'ussion of water conservation
was twice the conference preach-and development. But their eyes
er for the Memphis annual con-were on what they hoped would
be the South's atomic future.
WARREN, LL.D.
„
-
The first quarterly conference
tor the First Methodist church
will be held on Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock. W. E. Mischke.
District Superintendent of the
Paris District, will be in charge.
- Those present will be trustees.
elective stewards, ex-office sic-
and any member of the
Church who cares to attend.
The pastor. Paul T Lvles,
states that this is one of the
—
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Babe Will Get Cancer Award "JAM C. WILLIAMS 104.1111,1113tWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, I= . -. maghe Admits To
or Public Voice Item what* m our opinion are net for the best 'interest of our readers.
-
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Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week fOr. per
moieh 85c. In Callowsy and &damning counties, per year 93.10; else-
where, 5.5.50.
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Lie, TOP SHOT AT 1,000 YARDS
Wants To Wm More
More Than 10 Games
•
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Prow Sports Writ..
All even! That's what the
Dodgers and Braves were today
after 136. games - except maybe
Brooklyn has the edge because
of that valiant old veteran, Sal
10 Years Ago This Week .'"jialedmiwtshohe "Ignestold a trier: "4
kits and out six batters.Thursday. They were Joan Butterworth, John Mack I 
Striking' 
the 39-year old Maghe rappedCarter. Tom McLean, Naomi Lee Whitnell, Ann Littleton Dodger nemesis Bob Buhl for aand Joan Farris. two-run single in the fourth to
, The Economy Seed and Feed Store on East Main put the Brooks ahead for good.
Street changed its name to the First Off s
Supply Store Saturday, Sept. 7.
McCuiston are owners.
, The happy. perspiring Maelic
' let the lie out of the bagLedger and Times File - i Tuesday night amid the tre-
mendous jubilation that followed
-. his 4-2 victory over the mil-The marriage of Miss Robbie Richardson, daughter ; waukee ,Braves. The triumph.
with Miltlt pace ie  waukee
! aof Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Richardson, to Charles Lassiter, glie's 10th since eeming toMSon of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, was performed by the Dodgers rfom Cleveland lastthebride's brother, Rev. Baron Richardson, at the bride's Is 17th, boosted Brooklyn into
-parents home on Monday. Sept. 9th. a tirskee
: egrandslam wallop
• 
was JO.;- and well, the kidding, jubilant The Murray Traielair School began its fall enrollment atmospt 25th homer of the year and Monday.w ssuch that a guy
Monday, Sept. 9.. with the registration of 370 pupils, I could admit t•-! a whbpper. it made the Redlegs the first'
-When team in major league history'Prentice Lassiter, Supt. of County Schools, delivered th4 i I first came over here with 
five 
 player, boasting 25opening address. t from Cleveland," Maglie said in or more homers. Kluszewski has HERE'S THE TALE OF TAPEbet  w e e n congratulatory hand 35, Wally Post 29 and Gus Bell Seven Neu/ -----
Reserved season tickets for the Murray High School shakes. -I told Randy Jackson 25. 
.Football games will go on 'ma lt' Monday at Wallis Drug,t that all I wanted to do was win '4-'77
. 
SYRACUSE le --Here is theaccording to an announcement by Coach Ty Holland. -10 games. But I was lying...now and tale - of - the - tape for i-night'sSix water safety instuctors from Murray assisted /JO want more.- the Coaches On welterweight championship fight:In addition to scattering eightth Red Cross boat demonstration at Higgins Boat Doelt4
Economy Hardware and Magne was nicked for fiddle _Ale in the •••• te _give theOliver Cherry and Halt Mathews' 35lle homer in the Pirates a 4-3 decision over the
second inning and Joe. Adcock's
26th in the ninth but both blows
tor the hest -rime this year today
with Lew Burdette opposing Don
New comhe.
Cincinnati r ippee the Giants.11-5, and rut' is unly two gaines
removed irom first piece. Ted
Klureewski, Ed Bailey and Frank
Robinson all twittered in the
Redlag triumph, credited to re-
liever Art Fowir, and those
three homer:. gave Cincy a total
of 201 -er the season.
Robinson Ties Record
n's homes was his 38th
of the yecr and it tied the major
league record for a rookie set,by Wally Berger of the Boston
Braves in 1930. Bailey's belt,
Homers by Ken Boyer
Bobby Del Greco helped
Cardinals strengthen their grip
).• •
'1!"-I•V 7• •
.--7-  -7,47:-..- 71-7-___, ,_,
• • . .,- _ -, ';-.....4.,.. • , •-lm
• - -- -- --*.--,- -, -. t•.#0,,...:,
-• - -,4
came with the bases empty. Gil
riledges homered for Brooklyn.
The victory, Brooklyn's first at
the expense of Buhl this season
after he had beaten the Dodgers
iiiveft-tirnes. put them back io
first place for the first time
since April 28.
Milwaukee. and . Brooklyn meet
MAJOR LEAGUE
maw
Ps
STANDINGS
National League
Milwaukee ....
Brooklyn 
 
Cincinnati 
 
Si. Louis
Philadelphia 
 
I Pittsburgh 
 
New York 
 
Peoria, HI - -Grand champion DurOt -Ulm it the 1966
Illinois State Fair was the senior spring boar, King Red,
owned by William Lehmann of Pleasant Plains, Ill. This
'boar was sold after the show for $2,500 to Foster 4 Star
Farm, Mayfield. Ky. King Red is sired by Big Red,
the find. Certified Meat Sire of the Duroc breed. owned,
'by Alvin S. Lehmann. Picturtd with King Red (left to
Fight) William Lehmann. Rob Overby. manager of Foster
4 Star Farm, and Alvin Lehmann.
FOR SALE
* A seven-room home. 1o1490x180 on Olive Street. can be
bought right.
* One five-room home, lot 70x150. near the new school. Has
▪ G.I. Loan, paved street.
* Here is a three-room house on Vine Street. It has a deep
lid. Priced: $1500.
* This one a fiveroorrt home.. lot 70x150. Has a GI 1.,,,aL
The house is located on Irvin Street near schaol.
* This one is a five-room home two blocks from the Square.
Priced: $6,000.
-FARMS-
* 100-acres. 20 acres bottom land. 20 acres timber. Four
• ,m home, well water, mail route, school bus route. $4.200.'
* 104-acre, three-Mom home. Stock barn, tobacco barn. 21a
acres tobacco base. Cistern water. Mail route, school bus route.
Priced: 115.250.
* One 6-room. 30 acres land on Highway 94. Priced: $6,000.
* Here is 36 acres. Land good. Well water in house. Base-
ment. Priced: 53.200.
WI:- have a lot of farms and houses for sale. If you
want to buy, sell or rent -
SEE
Jones fa Tatum
IREALTy co.
_ 
.uirrAtun-BuILDING.
Phan. 71 Nights 120$ of 13710-.1-3
•
•
Chicago
Y esterday's Games
W. L.
83 55
83 55
81 57
69 68
63 73
61 78
56 81
54 83
Pct. GB
601
601
587 2
304 1314
463 19
432 2.2!it
409 iss.
304 21%
Cincinnati 11 New York 5
Brooklyn 4 Milwaukee 2
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 3
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn
Cincinnati at New York
aticago at Pittsburgh. night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Only Games Scheduled
American League
New York .
Cles eland
Chicago
Boston .
Det roit
Bait i more
Washington
Kansas City
W. L Pct. Ci
89 49 645
77 54i 566 11
70 60 5.59 12
76 61 553 12'.
70 67 511 18`i
59 78 431 29h
37 80 .410 31 ts
43 93 3.16 45
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 12 Washington 0
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 1
Buster' 5 Chicago 3
New York 9 Kansas City 5
Toslaj's Games
/hasten at Chicago
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland. night 
 
New York at Kansas City, night
T411111001143Will Gamin
on fourth place with a 5-3
victory over the Phillies.
Dale Long and Frank Thomas
hit back-to-back homers in the
eighth and Bob Clemente came
through with a run-scoring sin-
Cubs.
The Yankees remained 11
games in front in the American
League mei - if anyone can
still call it that - by beating
the last - place Athletics, 9-5.
Hank .Bauer hit his 24th and
25th homers while Yogi Berra
drove in two runs with his 28th
homer.
Lemon Wins 200th
Sinkerballer Bob Lemon joined
the ranks of the 200-game win-
ners when he pitched and batted
the Indians too a 3-1 triumph
over the Orioles. Lemon limited
the Orioles to six hits and hit
a two-run homer off Ray 'Moore
in the second inning. The victory ,
was the 200th of Lemon's big
league pitching career which be-
gan in 1946 and marked his
19th win of the season.
Willard Nixon and reliever
Ivan Delock checked the White
Sox on 'five hits in pitchinft
the Red Sox to a 5-3 victory.
Nixon was credited with the
victory, featured by Ted Wit-
hams' 20th home run of the
year.
Frank Lary pitched a two-
hitter for his 17th victory as
his Detroit teammates pomaded
out 14 -hits in rolling to a 12-0 BOXOFFICE OPENS
victory over Washington. Ray I SHOW STARTS  
INSGT. PIANOS S. Conway, of Worcester, Mass., poses happily with
the Wimbledon Cup after winning the trophy for the second con-
- meet,me. Sgt. Conway received the cop at ramp Perry, Ohio,
r besting over 1,0e0 of the top shots in the United States at
:. :0 yards. He scored a perfect 100 points and became the first
'non since 1900 to win the cup twice. (International Soundphoto)
R ta ing Board 1,47. Weight expected 14i lbs.
Johnny Saxton Carmen Basilio
26 :q-s. Age 29 yrs
ft. 9 in Height 5 ft. 6', in
1 71 in. Reach 6'7 in.
40 in. Chest normal 311%NEW YORK C- Seven nelk
Coaches ,will serve on the 1956
United Press football coaches
rating hoard. which will begin
rating the nation's collegiate foot-
ball teams after games of Satur-
day. Sept. 22. ,
As in the past, five outstanding
coaches from each Of the seven
sections of the country will make
up the board and rate the teams
weekly. Their ratings have be-
come recognized generally as the
official standings of the teams.
• The new board members are
Bus Mertes of Kansas State,
Pete Elliott of Nebraska, Woody
Hayes of Ohio State. Darrell
Royal of Washington, Lawrence
T. (Buck) Shaw of the new
U. S. Air Force Academy, Dick
Clausen of the University of
New Mexico and Sammy Baugh
of Hardin-Simmons.'
The first of the 165e ratings
will be released to afternoon
newspapers of Tuesdae, Sept. 25.
As in past season' the rating
will be released ilterna• ly for
Tuesday realer .1 anti Tuesday
afternoon nee sleepers.
Boone homered for the Tigers.
Her 96th Birthday
OARANDMA MOM celebrates her
96th birthday at her borne jr
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. The motto
of the famous artist, who began
painting in her 70's, is: "keee
busy, and you'll keep out of
trouble." Behind her hangs one
of the %inter scenes for which
she Is noted. Her daughter, Mrs.
,._ ... . • 
- a Winona Fisher, !mid: elrerel-11106141111.4a Chsenefee • - --e-sera's eyesight is still wonderful"
Saw York at Kansas city . and that her health is even
liathatatati at Detroit 7 "sliglaly better" than it was last
ealtimar. at Cievelead year.(InternationolSounciphotc,),... ZIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII
MURRAY
DR IVE1NI I-hearty,
••• •
 
 6:15
6:45
WED. - THURS.
TWO BIG DAYS
* IN *
PERSON
JANET and PAUL
"THE WIZARDS
OF
THE AIR"
See this man and woman do
terrifying breath-taking
acrobatics atop their 125'
SWAY POLE
- WHERE ONE
MISTAKE MEANS
SUDDEN DEATH!
PLUS THIS SCREEN HIT
Terror in pink lights !
COMING
TUESDAY - SEPT. 18
•
A
1
, "FUZZY" ST,. JOHN
--- Mei*
4: in. Chest expanded 29 in.
161.4. in. __ Neck
30 in. Waist
j3L in. Foi-earm
15 in. Biceps
12 in. Fist
21,  in Thigh
15 in.
8'. in.
7 in.
-13% la.
111% in.
 11
4$46
Calf • IS% Is.
Ankle 71i in.
Wrirt saa in.
GALVESTON, Tex. Ut
Babe Didrikson Zahariae. a 
tina of cancer for more.. thee,
three years, was to receive an
award today, one year after she
launched a cancer fund in her
name.
The 42-year old famed woman
Athlete, because she had "a good
day" Tuesday, may be able to
personally receive the award in
her room at John Sealy Hospital
from Dr. William Bruniage,
president of the Public Health
Cancer Association of America.
She is being haaured for con-
tributing "the nation's most out-
standing service to cancer educa-
tion arid control."
A letter from President Eisen-
hower and a let-up in her at-
tacks of fever and coughing
brightened the day for the Babe
Tuesday.
OLD RACE °
DONCASTER ,Englam: ar -
The 181 year old St. Leger,Stakes
comes up for its 1956 renewal
today with Queen Elizabeth ex-
pected to be on hand to cheer
her entrant - High Veldt.
• SEE!: ALL-AMERICAN FAMILY TITLE
EARLY ENTRANTS in the nationwide All-American Family competi-tion are shown in Miami Beach, Fla., as Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Mim-
naugh line up with seven of their eight children. Framing the happy
groug :,re Ronnie Reese and Ronnie Wray, two members of the
oys' Clubs of America, which is searching for the family that best
the American tradition. (International Soundphoto)
•
• 0
FARMERS
Here It Is
YOUR CO-OP FALL SALE IN COOPERATION WITH
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE
Cy 90 BATTERY, 18-mo. guarantee
LEAF RAKE 
5-gal. ROOF COTE with fiber 
161/2
 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER 
 
SHALLOW WELL PUMP, Sta-Rite
8'x10' TARPAULIN, 12-oz. 
Artic Wrap LOCKER PAPER 
 
No. 12 Aluminum GGRAIN scoop
10-qt. GALVANIZED PAIL 
1-gal. PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZt
200' Coil 3/4" PLASTIC PIPE 
123/4" REGULAR TIN SNIPS 
Peerless SCREWDRIVER SET 
1-Gal. ALLI DAIRY CLEANER 
24" WRECKING BAR 
 • 
Long Handle Round Pointed SHOVEL 
 
RUBBER TIRE WHEEL BARROW 
REG. SALE
PRICE PRICE
$ 13.90 $ 9.95
(With Old Battery)
1.15
.87
2.85 1.97
319.00 235.00
135.21 87.50
9.75 6.95
82 .53
7.85 5.89
.70
.57
2.75 1.85
25.00 18.00
2.35 1.49
.95
.65
1.95 1.45
.65 .45
2.65 1.99
12.95 8.95
Every Item At Your Co-Op Is A Good Buy Every Day!
Canna); County Soil
Improvement Assn.
MURRAY KY PHONE 207
SERVING CALLOWAY FARM FAMILIES .FOR 15 YEARS
tha,'
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FOR SALE -I
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray. Ky. S26C
FOR SALE: STATIONARY silage
cutter, corn binder. Stanley Wall
Phone 8884-3. SI1P
3 TAO BURNER oil heating stove,
(ice speed, good condition. Call
1642-W. SI3P
HOBERT four-draw steel filing
cabinet, used. In excellent con-
dition. Can be used for current
filing system or as a good trans-
f•-r file See this one before it
gcts away. Only $25. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Depart-
. 0 men,. SI4NC
0
0
GOOD USED PIANO. Excellent
condition. Finis Steele, Mason
Chapel vacinety, Rt. 3, Hazel.
SI 2P
LARGE SIZE Duo - Therm oil
ERADICATE PREVENI
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
0
circulator with fan. Two fifty
gal. barrels. Good condition. See
Mrs. Rema Cole, 814 West Main,
phone 784 after 4:00 pm. S13P
STEVENS 12 Guage pump gun,
practically new. Ph. 1745. SI4C
WESTINGHOUSE Console Com-
bination television-radio-record
player. $125.00. Col. Wayne M.
Pickets, a. mile west of Stella.
S14P
2'. ACRES about 2 miles out,
in Traning School district,, nice
brick home, five rooms, bath and
utility, garage, small stock barn.
See this bargin at only $5500.
A NICE NEW three bedroom
brick near college. Utility, ga-
rage, on large lot Priced to sell.
A Gq0D FARM, good improve-
ments, all level land in one of
the best farming sections. Large
tobacco base, on school, mail and
milk route. Near Murray.
Galloway thsurance and Real
Estate Ageacy, over Khuns Dept.
Store. Phone 1082, home 151-M.
Sl2C
USED COLE two - drawer steel
filing cabinet. Desk high. This
one is in fine shape, just as goad
as' new. At the price of $16.50
you just can't afford to turn it
down. This is in gray too. Ledger
ard Times Office Supply Depart-
ment. 'S14NC
USED CORN PICKER: 1-ste at
McKeel's Equipment.. Prentice
Parker. Sl2P
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy SykesPLUMBING Co.
LOT located at 1308 Olive Blvd.
Electricity, sewerage, water and
gas connected. Call Oliver C.
McLemore. phone 580-W. SI3C
USED COLE Safe Type storage
cabinet. Two big doors, five ad-
justable shelves. This is all
Good condition. Everything is
enclosed. 78. inches high, 36
Inches wide, and 18,, inches
deep. $37.50 will take it off our
floor. Cole gray paint. Ledger
and Times Office Supply De-
partment. S14NC
RENT ,
4 ROOM HOUSE, unturnished,
garage. Country home. Phone
1842-W. S13P
3 ROOM furnished apartment.
First floor. Stoker heat, close in.
Apply 505 Maple. S12C
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Cali M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74.
' • S12C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Broad
Street. Phone 294. S12C
5 ROOM HOUSE with, utility
room. 1104 Vine St. Phone 1333.
SI 2C
SLEEPING ROOM for one col-
lege student. Electrically heated,
private entrance. $25 mo. Phone
1907-K. ITC
FIVE ROOM unfurished apart-
ment. Phone 139. S14C
Male Help Wanted
MAN TO HELP the Wizards
at The Air set up their 125 ft.
high swag - pole at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre. Contact Mr.
Brown at theatre before 3:00
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12. SI2C
CHAPTER 21
"CEEMS like you haven't made
6.-/ it plain to Narcissa that you
aim to marry her," Armington
"That's what I want to talk
to you about," said Kinney. "I'm
not a man to beat about the bush,
Tom. You know that. I want her,
and I'm going to have her. She'd
have come to me before this if
you hadn't given her that job."
It was logical thinking, up to
a point. But a woman with spirit
quite often refused to follow a
preconceived course. Armington
•
jEt that go, contenting himself
Vith a parallel observation.
"Unless somebody also hired
her."
"Nobody else would take her
on, knowin' how I teel," Kinney
siud flatly. "They wouldn't ha-
such fools as to buck me. You
probably didn't know the situa-
tion when you gave her the job,
or that I'd staked a claim, and
lm takin' that into considera-
_lion. But you know now. So I
"Ifvant you to tell her that you've
changed your mind."
-You mean, tire her?" Arming-
ton asked.
"What else? She'll have a bet-
ter job, just as soon as she gets
ready to take it. Like I told her,
I'm the best off financially as well
as the properest man for a hus-
band in this whole stretch ot
country. It's the best thing for
her."
• • "I figure that's up to her to de-
cide, without being &arced Into
It," Armington retorted. "And /
wouldn't want a wife that hated
me."
"She won't hate me," Kinney
said confidently. "I know how to
handle women. This ain't for her
to decide. We'll get along fine if
you string along with me, Tom."
Armington had controlled his
temper, up to now. Suddenly it
._broke bounds. "I'll see you dead
• nirst," he said thinly. "She's got
a home on my place as long as
she wants it. Keep that in mind,
Dolt Kinney."
He expected an explosion, ver-
bal or physical, or both, at this
defiance, and he was vaguely un-
easy when neither' followed. Kin-
ney merely stared after him,
strangely silent, as he turned and
left the room. That he had made
an enemy, had taken • step
which would likely have far-
"reaching effects, Arrnington
knew. But such was his detesta-
tion of the man that he didn't
care.
He went to where his buggy
waited, already loaded, and, un-
tying the team of spirited ponies
from the hitch-rail, swung out
from town at a spanking trot.
He'd be home in an hour, and
*(
•
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
1556. Doi rely & Zsurt, Du.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permission. Distributed by King Features Sztullcata
It came to hem that this might
be .the last load of groceries or
other needed supplies whieh he
could purchase, with winter com-
ing on. If Kinney wantel to re-
fuse to sell to turn, there was no
other place closer than Forty
Mile. But he had no regrets as to
the course he had taken.
Half the distance had been
covered when he heard a horse-
man on the road behind him, com-
ing up at a gallop. Armington
glanced' warily back, but there
was nothing particularly suspic-
ious as regarded the rider who
traveled so furiously. The only
odd thing was to see Bart Hawe
In the saddle, or riding with an
apparent purpose. Mostly he
loitered about Kinney's big sa-
loon with a half-asleep air.
Hawe seemed in a tremendous
hurry, pulling abreast of the bug-
gy, keeping right on by. Only as
he came alongside the team did
he swerve suddenly toward them,
jerking off his hat and waving it
wildly in the taces of the startled
cayuses, yelliag in a way to rival
an Indian on the warpath.
That did it Because of the
blinders which they wore, the
team nad not seen the horseman
until he materialized so suddenly
beside them, and the act terrified
them Into a sudden headlong
burst of speed which left the rid-
er behind. Armington braced his
feet and took a firmer grip on the
reins, knowing that they were
running away, Jerking the light
carriage along as if it had been
a toy. But there was nothing to
hinder, and they'd soon run off
their burst of fright.
That might have happened,
given time. Their sudden spurt of
speed earned them ahead, but as
they straightened to a run, with
Armington fast getting the situa-
tion under control, Hawe again
spurred alongside, reaching out
and grabbing for a bridle rein,
apparently with the intention of
undoing the damage his exuber-
ant outburst had caused, to help
bring them •again to a walk.
Instead, as he crowded sharply
In, the terrified cayuses veered to
the side, cramping the buggy
wheels at a dangerous angle. The
next moment, with a splintering
crash, the buggy overturned, and
Armington was thrown to the
ground. The team raced another
quarter-mile, dragging the shat-
tered wreck, beforp tangling
themselves in a clump of brush
at the roadside and corning to a
halt.
There had been a witness to
the latter part of this scene.
Mike Foley, who lived neighbor
to Arniington, his house a scant
tea miles distant, nad oecn
juuttityliig to tuWit With a Iumbia
+41
t• ,
wagon. Now he pulled up, draw-
ing his team off the road. Tying
them to a convenient boulder, he
was kneeling there when the
now-contrite horseman approach.; '-
ed.
"Is he hurt?" Hawe demanded.
"Gosh, I didn't aim to scar Mai
team. I was just ndin' past and
they lit out like the devil was af-
ter them. Then I tried to stop
them, and somehow they got all
tangled. Anything I can do to
hely?"
Foley eyed the other man dis-
paragingly. He knew Hawn as
well as tie cared to--a man who
had no employment from one
year to another, but who always
had enough money for his needs.
One of Dolt Kiruiey•s crew.
"Reckon you've been helpful
enough for one day, Hawe,"
Foley retorted bitingly. "1 ..eau
manage."
Armington lay bloody and
limp. Hiss left leg was doubled -
under him in a way writer' ,..di-
cated that it must be broken, and
only his heartbeat was proof that
he still lived. Foley hesitated, .
then gathered him up in his arms.
Hawe still lingered.
"He ain't dead, IS he?" he,
asked.
"He's still alive," Foley grunt-
ed. "GA take him home. Better
find the medico and send him out,
right away."
"I might as well tend 'to his
team," Hawe decided. "The duc's
out of town. No tenni' whm he'll
be back."
Foley'i, lips tightened, but he
made no reply. As gently as pos-
sible, he loaded the unconscious
man into his wagon, then turned
his team and headeol for Arming-
ton's house. The wreckage of th-
supplies was scattered for a
quarter of a mile, spilled naVY
beans, flour, coffee, part of a torn
bolt of cloth, square-headed nails
which gleamed faintly up from
the dust.
So he brought Tom Armington
home, still unconscious, and was
vastly relieved to find a compe-
tent woman to look after him.
Foley had been staying close at
borne, and up to then he hadn't 1
heard about Narcissa.
Back in town, Hawe made het
report. 
•
"I sure worked it smooth, just .
the way you told me to do," he
chuckles', "The whole thing look-
ed like an accident. As for Ara
mIngtor. he'll be laid tip for
weeks, rirbby months, with that
busted leag. He won't be no tun-
drance, to you now, Ere44e
-You blundering fool!" Kinney
said furiously. "Get out of here
before I kill you! Now the saw-
bones will have an excuse for
going out there every day!"
1.1 a) fit'eaNitinecci),
Illy Ernie Bisahmillas
NOTICE
SAVE $1.00 on Terri*Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by laying-
away now for Christmaf. $1 will
hold the doll. Offer good through
Sept. The Cherry's. 513C
---r
MONITINIENTS-
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
528. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Alain St, near college. S22C
CLEARANCE SALE begins to-
day. Paint, dishes, hardware,
electrical appliances at less than
cost. Urban G. Starks & Son,
S. 12th St., phonk 1142. S14C
- -S1NGLII SEWING machine repre-
sentueve in Murray. For sales,
service, repair e.intact Leon Hall,
1817 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. 7'FO
JONES USED AUTO - PARTS.
Almost any make or model. Low
overhead makes cheap parts. See
us and save dollars. Hazel Hwy.
Phone 1902. S12C
THIS SPINET PiANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible party for
balance on small payments.
Write Credit Mgr., Joplin Plano
Co., Box 784. Paducah, Ky.
SI 3C
15 New Polio
Cases Week
Of August 18
Fittet.n new polio cases were
reported in Kentucky during the
week ending August 18, Russell
E. Teague, M. D.. Commissioner
of Health, KentucitY State .De-partment of Health, announced
today. This is the highest number
of cas,s to be reported in one
week so far this year, Dr. Teague
said.
The peak season for polio in
Kentucky has consistently been
An,:ust and September. In the
third seek of August last year
36 cases were reported; at the
same time in 1954, an epidemic
year. 445 were reported. In 1953.
a con.paratively mild year for
only 19 cases were reported
during the third three weeks of
Augu.st 1963, to a total of 62,
whereas...lhe_Antal Inc Llw first
three weeks of August. 1956, is
only 26.
"Comparing tnese ligures' shows
a decline in the incidence of
poliomyelitis." Dr Teague said.
"We feel that the Salk polio
vaccine may be preventing a good
number of paralytic polio cases,
even :Maitre we cannot really
expect an over-all decline in polio
incidence until almost all he
ONE OF THE BEST Secretarial
positions in Murray needs an ex-
cellent secretary immediately.
Salary after learning the job
will depend upon ability. Excel-
lent English .a requisite. Need
good shorthand and typing.
Bookkeeping important but sim-
ple. If interested, write letter
immediately, sta!im educafeallaL
background and working exper-
ience -to Box 32-D. S14C
WANTED
WANT TO BUY good used tred-
dle sewing machine. Call 416,
Sl3P
PERSON TO do light house work
2 or 3 days each week. Call 1415.
Mrs. Alfred Cunningham,. 408
South 12th St. §124c
1 • -0,, 
population has received vaccine."
Figures tabulated for the end of
June by the Kentucky State De-
partment ot Health ',thorned that
approximately 2113 per cent of
Kentuckians under 20 years of
age have received federally-pur-
chased vaccine. About 6 per cent
more have had vaccine provided
by the National Foundation for
CAROL CHANNING, Broadway's
favorite com•clieinne. makes her
screen debut in "The First
Traveling Saleslady," which op-
ens Wednesday at the Virsity
Theatre with Ginger Rogers and
Barry Nelson as her co-stars.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
Itnock
4-Cutusplracy
9-Church bench
12-Unit
13-Positive pole
14-Macaw
16e-interlor
17-Fruit (Pt)19-Endured
21-1'nus55d22.-linela _ _
24-.4 Illmal coats
37-Operatic singer
29-Clocks
81-Batylonlan
deity
83-Fruit drhsk
33-Shield -
ZS-Obese '
21-A state (abbr.)
341-111sitake
CIVIL DEFENSE WEEK
t •its
NANCY
37 --Residence
31-Carpenter's
tool
40-Allude
42-Falsifier
44-Signal devices
47-Passage for
vehicles
•50--Great lover
61-Goddess of
healing
62-Regions
Ivi-be mistaken
55-Shade 1.0.0
56-Froib
-WfiwItegative
DOWN
1-I.anor
2-Girl's name
3
-Thoughtful
4-Geau %eight
OW0M MOM OriIIRO
ROOM 000 0=011
MOMIllOW
9
1.1
i5
Is
32
35
eemmtste. 
147 40
51 52
Ze
29
44(es
214
141
31
45 is,
54
55
1,0•14 hoftr• 10.01-0.
57
article
6-Man's
nickname
7-Hebrew month
8-Li,laware
Indians
Ust10-Period of time
11-Existed
16-Sicilian volcawe
1S-War go•1
30-Hinder
23-Hardshio
25-Group of
athletes
22-Satisfy
21=Wet
28-Sacred image
30.-Muddles
33-Open space
between
buildings
94-Bosses
3$-Wife- of
GeraInt
.87-Courageous
peraon
39-Signal
42-Unusual
45-Roman tyrant
46-Classify
47-Female rug
42-Lubricate
49-Affirmative
vote
13-Cordunction
Infantile Paralysis
"Even though there are fewer
cases of po:Io this year," Dr
Teagi....• added, -people saeuld still
get vaccinated. The virus can
be present in a community ready
to attack unprotected persons even
though the vaccinated ones are
not affected."
As vaccine is still available
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ample supply, the public is being
urged to request doses in order
to be protected during Septt-mber.
Geysers esi.t in many volcanic
regions of the world such as
Japan and South America, but
their greatest development is in
Iceland, Ne Zealand and Yel-
lowstone National Park, Wyom-
in ling.
DOLLS
50% OFF
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
BILBREYA
THE FLYING LaFORMS
The Flying LaForms present e flying act that ac-
knowledges no equal in this branch of the amusement
world. 
 
-f
. Um quality act that combines the most sense-
Atonal tricks 'With the most modern trends in presents..
"tion gnd equipment. Foux ligople_consg_tute the troupe
, they
-hole,' the..aOdienitp fLi if .hyonotizoil while
perform their' difficult tricks and intricate flying
4ormations. The LaForms present single and double -
somersaults, from the flying trapeze. They were featur-
ed in the Roy Rogers picture "Trigger, Jr." and have
wQrkgd the Shrine Circus in Nashville. They replace
the Wizards of the Air Wednesday and Thursday at
The Murray Drive-4n Theatre. Due to an accident at
an earlier date the Wizards are unable to fill their date
here.
HA - HA - - - THAT LADY
LOOKS FUNNY
L.IL' ABNER
AERIE an' SLATS
MY PAUL HAS LEVELOPEO A
SOLUTION THAT, WHEN DRUNK ,
NOT ONLY CHEERS UP THE
DRINKE R , BUT--
:-•:t
--BUT ALSO TAKES EFFECT ON THE
SENSE OF SIGHT. IT HAS THE POWER
TO MAKE ALL THINGS WIT'HOUT
COLOR Possess COLOR,'
UMW,
•••
•
By Al Caps
By Raeburn Vasa Burst
IT IS A USELESS CiaJALITY-• THAT S
IC MAKE pEoPLE SEE WHAT
C-01.0t2 IN SOMETHING YOU
THAT DOES NOT THINK,
POSSESS COLOR... PAL:
-sae.
•L!:-
-4
5.
+ma
•
.5,
-4-
•
•
-
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•
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•
1
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Wedding*
Mercer Home Scene
Of The Business
Women's Meeting
Mrs. Charles Mercer opened
home on Main Street for the
of the First Baptist
held on Monday. Sop-
teniber S. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The program on the work of
the young people. was given by
Mrs. George Upchurch. Miss
Ruth Houston, and Miss Laurine
Tarry. Mrs. Ethel Ward was the
leader and gave the devotion.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall told of
the projects used with the state
mission offering taken during
the month of September.
New officers elected 4er the
new church year are Miss Lo-
rene Swann. chairman; Mrs.
Eugene Shipley. co - chairman;
Mrs. Ethel Ward. secretdry; Mrs.
Hunter Love. treasurer.
Mrs. Mercer and Mrs. L.
Dunn. hostesses, served refresh-
ments to the thirteen members.
the sponsor. Mrs. Upchurch, and
two visitors, Mrs. Horace Jones
and Miss Annie Ray of Bardwell.
• 4 • •
Bobby Gene is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Billy J.
Smith, 1618 Calloway. for their
son, weighing seven pounds IV::
ounces, born on Wednesday. Au-
gus: 25. at the Murray Hospital.
A daughter. Marilyn June.
weighing s e v en :sounds fluz
ounceik was born to gr. and
Mn. Alfred Hugh Murdock,
Murray Route One, on Wednes-
day, August 25. at the Murray
HaspitaL.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays-
Arrangqd
•
fLOW1ER SHOP
16th atPoplax Can-4711
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Enoch Honored With
Open House On Golden Anniversary
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe T. Enoch held open house
Sunday afternoon. September 2.
honoring their parents on their
golden wedding anniversary at
the Enoch home on the Big
Sandy Highway, Paris, Tenn.
! About one hundred guests called
between the hours of two tO
five o'clock.
Miss Sheltie Swann and 'Joe
T. Enoch, both of Lynn Grove.
were married September 2. 1906.
near' Crossiand by the late Rev.
J. D. Outland, Baptist minister.
iwho officiates at t h e double
! wedding at which time' Mr. and
Sebdil Calendar
Wednesday. September 12
The Woman's Miss I • nary Soc-
city of the First Baptist Church
will observe the week of prayer
for State Missions at the church
at three o'clock. Meetings will
also be held at the sope. time
on Thursday and Friday..
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
°tits Patton at 1:30 o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. September 13
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the West Fork Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. R. Story, Farmer
Avenue at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall at 7:30.
• • • •
.The Woodmen Circle Grove
126 will meet at the -Woman's
Club House at 7:30 p.m. The
Sorority and Junior Miss girls
will offieiate in the team work.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Henry Hargis at 130 o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. September 15
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at 1:30 at the WOW
hall for practice for the, fall
convention October 11. All mem-
bers interested must be present.
Artificial Designs
LARGE ASSORTMENT ON DISPLAY
AT ALL TIMES
$3.00 up
Shirley Florist
500 N. Ith PHONE 188
NIVOIR.1...0 19 InT02.71:3912.1r1.71...
o's
Poised and self-possassed...
i
a cotton to CfOSS thirbOundarara
1— ta-the seasons, highly shaped
In Ple Entaire sheath. Brown with
black, blue with black or
all black. 5 to 15. 29.95
The Style Shop
sA
a
•.
Mrs. Lee Paschall
married. Mrs. Paschall and Mrs.
Enoch were sisters. Mrs. Jerline
Swann Cathey of Murray, one of
the surviving members of the
wedding party, was the only one
present at the celebration Sun-
day.
The Enochs have six children,
fifteen grandchildren, and seven
great grandchildren. The chil-
dren are Mrs. Lonnie Harris of
Paris, Mrs. E. M. Lee of Detroit,
Tax and Talton Enoch of Hen-
denim, Tenn., Mrs. John . P.
Neese of Paris, and Mrs. Maurice
McGlynn of Detroit. All were
present with their families Sun-
day except Mrs. McGlynn.
The dining. table was laid in
white with a beautiful center-
piece of golden chrysanthemums
and two large gold wedding
rings. The huge white tiered
wedding cake was decorated
with yellow sugar roses and
wedding bells and topped with
a bride and bridegroom under
an arch. Mrs. Percy Williams
and Mrs. Bill Perry assisted
the serving. Mrs. Enoch received'
in a navy blue Sall dress and
corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Jerline Cathay, Mr. and. Mrs.
William James, and Mr. and
Mrs. Rubin James, Murray; Mr.
and Mrs.. Boyce Swann, Her-
man Swann, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Melton and son, Bryan, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Murrell. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth -Sasseen,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ford and
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Swann,
Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Aycock, St. Louis, Mo.
Altar Society Has
Meeting In -Home
Mrs. Shackelford
Mrs. Ed Shactelford was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Altar
Society of St. Leo's Catholic
Church held on Thursday, Sep-
tember at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The meeting was held at the
Shackelford home on South IFth
Street with Mrs. John Rettig in
charge in the absence. of the
president, Mrs. A. C. Koertner.
Father Edward Russell led the
opening Prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mrs. Grover W. James, Mrs.
Clarence Rohwedder. Mrs: Wil-
liam Nall, Mrs. John Shroat,
Mrs. John Resig. Mrs. Robertson,
Mrs. Shackelford, and Father
Russell.
• • • •
Mrs. Hutson Gives
Program At Meet
Of Group III CWF
Group III of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held its regu-
lar meeting at the church parlor
on Thursday, September 8, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Dan Hutson presented the
program on the theme, "Home
Missions U.S.A." The devotion
was given by Mrs. Howard
Nichols.
The chairman of the group.
Mrs. Rupert Stivers, presided at
the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. '-
Coleman McKeel and Mrs. Lubie
Veale. NEW—members were Mrs.
Gene Landolt and Mrs. Charles '
Magness. Mrs. Ronald Phillips
was a visitor.
• • • •
Activities
Locals
(Persona!s)
were also - Mrs. Claude Anderson return-
ed home Sunday night after
having been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. F. H. Fleischman uf
Nashville, the past week. Mr
Anderson, and Mr. a n d Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman were week-
end guests of Mrs. Fleischman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayer
and son, Jimmy, left Tuesday
for Cambridge. Mass., where
Jimmy will enroll at Harvard
University.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen L1erald
Schultz of Farnlinittrin Route
One are the parents of a son,
Christopher Glenn, weighing six
-Pounds 14i5 ounces. burn at the
Murray Hospital Friday, August
gy,
QUESTION SLAIN
Folk Singer
Gives Secret
Aline Mosby is on vacation.
Today's columnist is folk singer
Harry Belafonte who talks about
his music—and where he finds
it.
By HARRY BELAFONTE
Wr ttert For The United Press
III U.1.YWO( D '11 -- When
peph• roe \k hurt, my music
(ome, nom I tvil them every-
where.
make a conscious effort to
gather together material which
will appeal to a large segment of
the public A good deal of
thought goes into my work, and
it doesn't come easy.
You take a fragment of a story
•
cheapened commercially.
The Libiary of Congress is an
• academic source of folk material.
The week-long St. Louis folk
festival is another good source,
but for a performer like me,
who's got the •.ime7
Th•n there's eXehdll • of songsgt
with othotr fu!lt singers and just
plain listening and looking for
worthwhile items. I made a visit
to various road gangs of prison-
ers last year which has paid
off r.t•mendously in new songs
ane ideas.
if I had the opportunity, I'd
spend half my time ferreting out
material. I'd haunt the back
roads and make friends with
all the so-called common folk
of the world.
When I find something I like:
hum or sing my own melodic
line, then give it to my accompa-
nist to develop.
Idea and mould it into what Harry Meets Joeyou think an urbane audience!
understands. I neither play up
nor down to them. If I play
down, they'll get bored or walk
out. If I play up I find they're
already there.
A, fat as finding the material,
it's getting tough to discover
fresh and unusual folk music
that hasn't been exploited and
BABY'S MOTHER
'71
v-;
MRS. ELEANOR RUOTOLO, mother of kidnaped, 8-week-old Cynthia
Ruotolo, whose body was found In a reservoir a mile from the
kidnaping scene in Hamden, Conn.. is led into the state's attor-
ney's office in New Haven by a detective and matron. She was
questioned for an hour and a half before identifying the body
of her murdered baby. /fel cruet ionai Sonisdphoto),
I NO MORE HOLLYWOOD MOVIES
Sees Prosperity
SPEAKING before the opening
business session of the 38th an-
nual national convention of
more than 7,000 American Le-
gion members In Los Angeles'
Shrine auditorium, George
Meany, prestdent of the AFL-
paints glorious visions of
lt prosperous America in an
age of automation and atomic
power. _, „ flat el-national).
-
aeragss inoagi ShItGatAN, shown with her husband. Roberto Roe.
sellini, and their children, says in an article in the current issue
of Look magazine that she has happiness In her family and her
career and that she never will return to Hollywood for movie
work. She also said that her husband. an Italian movie director,
"is very bard to work with." Hugging her parents is Isabella.
Her twin, Ingred, and brother Roberta() snuggle in their parents' -•
laps. The screen star Ls 40 years.pld. (international)
Hear The Opening
Of The
Morton - Cooper
Campaign
IN THEIR RACE FOR '-
THE UNITED STATES SENATE
Soturday, Sept. .15
it 2:30 p.m. Over WIVBS
FOLLOWING THE BALL GAME
ARMVINO In Washington to
address the American Political
Selene* association. former
President Harry S. Truman is
greeted at National airport by
another "Jos Smith," mythical
character who wowed the GOP
convention. (international)
CENTURY $100.00
Wadding Rino
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Sid* Sq. Ph. 1934
•
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TODAY
and THURS.
FLIK30
Children'
Black or Tan
Sizes 9 to 3
Adults
Black Suede
Grey Suede
Brown or Black
Leather
rn:trItge over
live foot
lasts for
perfect fit
Here's a smart. comfortable Buster Brown with
that grown-up styling that chiidren want. Sturdy,
flexible moccasins that are bears for wear. And
. you can trust these Buster Browns for the fit that
protects growing feet. Bring the youngsters in now for
a pair—swell for dress up or school wear.
ADAMS Shoe Store
106 S. 5th ST. PHONE 106-W
School Starters! Sizes 5-6-fix!
Loomeraft Kindergarten Frocks!
2.99 3.99
Sanforized woven plaids and
Drip- Dry "NO - IRON rcottons!
4 ,144-)
Sanforized plaid in long
torso scalloped style. Tur-
quoise, red, green.'
• .
"Drip-Dry" animal print.
Brown/aqua, black/
orange.
- a
I. '4
,Wrinkle-resistont print; 2
piped patch! pockets; claw.
ble collar. Navy, red.' .
National Stores
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